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CHARLES CHERRY s THE BACHELOR
from™«2^^

RALPH MORGAN 
CHARLES LAITE

1with brass locks and heavy straps, 
warth $6. This is your opportunity.*A*u/row aunu

» TO^HAMJLTON sub. i

EAST& CO., Limited$4.49HOTEL ROYALSubscribers are rrqnretrd le 
report nay Irregularity or de
lay la the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, usent, at thla 

17 and 18, Arcade

:
Avery room completely renovated anJ 

newly earpeted during UM.
57-50 aad tig gee day.

300 Yonge St. Telephone M. 1178.
Plea.

edt 0I UÏÏe. roomu 
ding. Phone 1946.I

Halfway House, Ancaster, will be pro
secuted on the charge o^ having li
quor for sale on his premises lit a local 
option district.

The engagement of Miss Gertrude 
May Terrence to Fred. Cloke is an
nounced, the wedding to take place 
in October.

Chief Justice Sir William Meredith 
will preside at the assizes, which open 
here next Monday, the most important 

the list being the action at j

RUTH MAYCLIFFE 
HELENE LOWELL 
ANNIE BUCKLEY

HAMILTON, Sept. 24.-^-(Special.)— 
*Che"'*three Italians accused of trying 
© work the “Black Hand" game on 
A Ivatore Sanzone, this afternoon de
eded to leave their fate In the hands 

a Judge without a Jury; Their names 
gre Carmelo Colombo, Ernest Speranzo 
j,lid Samuel Wolfe, and It j« charged 
that they demanded money from San- 

and assaulted and', attempted to 
b him. They have retained T. C. 

Robinette, K.C., Toronto, and It Is like
ly t*à trial will take place next week, 
tt is paid that One firm 0 lawyers 
wanted $1500* tfi defend them and an- 

her $1000, and that they Offered one 
$250 if he succeeded in estab- 

LhJnK*kheir innocence.
The first fall drill of the 13th Kegi- 

held this evening, there being

NOW AT 40 QUEEN ST. E. 36 s* ,
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PRODUCED BY MR. CLYDE FITCH.

THE PLAY STAGED AND50 only, Inside 
Sets, steel knobs 
and escutcheons, 
antique 

finish, steel faced Locks, 
extra- special, 36c set

rtt i SHEA’S THEATREj
;ne

MAJESTIC hall*"il V
case on
R. S. Morris, to restrain the city from 
taking power from the hydro-electric | 
commission.

There is a little feeling between the 
members of the 'Ryerson and Barton- 
ville Methodist Churches, because the 
Bartonvllle people think the Ryerson j 
people are taking away some of their ; 
members.

William Blrrell, ex-license inspector, | 
is on the road for a cigar company.

The Magistrate Corrects.
Police Magistrate Jelfs says that his , 

decision with reference to the theft 
of 25 cents worth of fruit .was misun
derstood. What he said was that the 
constable was not Justified in arrest
ing a person for picking or plucking 
fruit under the value of 25 cents.

T. J. Stewart got judgment this, 
morning against Richard Baird for 
$2.87 for repairs to a gate.

Michael Gallagher was sent down for 
a montii this morning for stealing an 
umbrella. Louis Lefkovtis was ac
quitted of the charge of selling liquor 
to the people who were mixed up in 
the Hgrrlet-street row Saturday night, 

ilote, Hiirau,
. enter Barton and Catherlne-streets.

modern and strictly first- 
Rates $1.60 to $2 per day Phoni

copper
i Evenings 

36c nnd 50e
Toronto's Greatest Vaudeville 

Thentre. __
Week of 
leyt 27.

Matinee 
Dally, 26e

12 only, the well-known Dlseten 
Hand and Rip Sswa, 26 Inches 
long, assorted points. Regular 
good value, $1.75. Special 1 40 
price ................................................ *

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P.M. SATURDAY
friends to participate in the bargains wo

I Evge.
| 260-606NEXT

WiBK
Mat. Dally 

26cM Direct from the New York HippodromeL
wyer CE-DORACONSUL ORB AT

Educated Chimpanzee---Does 
Everything but Talk

The Girl in the Golden Globe.fent was
7 men on parade.

■T MwS Emma Dick, 344 West Hunter- 
6IrCct. died to-day, aged 20

Runaway Accident.
iÎJatnês- Foster, driver of the MW 

ove stage, was severely Injured this 
ternoon. While driving up York-st. 

fee of the wheels of the stage was 
isted and the horses ran jaway, drag- 

yfeng' hi* soma-distance. Hi was driven 
Sonfc-bf D. Flatt.
».Iohn Taglerino.was arrested to-night 
inn the charge of stabbing Joe Deak. 
Tra .trollV.e took place in a store on 
Shcrman-ayenue last Saturday nigh , 
• hen an Italian ordered three Hungar
ians-, out of the place, starting a hght, 
in which Deak was carved up. 1 aglet- 
tao Is the proprietor of the store.

Twelve Years !n Penitentiary. 
'TW.61XC years in Kingston Penlten- 
ttarv. wae the sentence bV Judge 
MoricVon David Irvine, found fui,t>
St -auiting and attempting to roo mt,»uwng tiark Tomkins, cap-

of the assault, is 
®hw doing a ten Tears' term. The 
fudge .said he thought Irvine deserved 
moi% because Tomkins ha(1 .^^1' 
Scl to^Jpad an honest life until le* a*- 
itaj-by-Irvine, and in addition. Irvine 
Kid assaulted a crown witness in court. 
A!the not an old man, the Judge said 
that'Irvine fcad spent 25 years in Pris- 

Irylne attempted to correct this 
mark, but the judge paid no at ten- 

The prisoner took his sentence

EMMA FRANCIS AND HER ARABS
• In her Original Novelty.

EDUCATIONAL.1n order to allow our many 

are offering.
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BILLY DILLON
ANNA LAUGHLINm The YOKES-HARDWARE CO., Limited Established 1860. JThe

Inimitable
The Dainty Musical Comedy Star.

HOWARD BRO/.
“The Flying Banjos."

JLPITER BROS.
Oklahoma Wizard». .

GARTELLE BROS. 
Comedy Skaters.

British American 
Business College,

Y.MX.A. Building, 
TORONTO.

I LATE CORNER YONGE AND ADELAIDE. Y ALTO DUO, Novelty Dancers

NICHOLSON and NORTON 1

1THE CIRL^ANCEL VOICE-
Now open for the Fall Term. Students 

■17 enter sny time. Write for cststofue. 
T. M. WATSON. Principal.

1
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BRADFORD
WM. H.IT WILL PAY YOU ;

Other Big Act»— MACART ftMotion Picturesi I .Presenting “A Legitimate Hold-Up.”to Order your FALL 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
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N. THE KINETOGRAPH
New Pictures.

Special Extra Attractionmi 1 PRINCESS—y*‘i™

dewolfhopper
In the new Son# Comedy

“ A MATINEE IDOL.”
SEATS NOW SELLING 

For the entitlement all next week 
Matinee Saturdsy only

In George Ade’e 
Newest College 

. . mil^ Comedy with 
JAIN! IS Gustav Luder’s 

Music
“THE FAIR CO-ED”

90 People — Original Superb Cest
Tickets delivered In the city for 10c.

I Long Haired Persian Cats 
$5 EACH

A BEAUTIFUL PET 
AN APPRECIATED GIFT

S. CORRIGAN(Reprint.! (rultt New York Gemmerei»I.)1 NORTH
The Leading Tailor

11 1-2 QUEEN ST. EAST
“Back to Wellington.’’

This column ha» a distinct edu
cational value to businessmen, be
cause it gives them ideas on ad
vertising that they can utilize.

Our businessmen.>readers, as well 
as advertising agencies, are Invited 
to express their views on the merit, 
value, growth and future of at .er- 
tlstng. By such Interchange of 
views great good. It Is felt, will 
come to all participants.

Hamilton 
c'.z. ss.
1165. '

t
Five Doors from Yonge. l6.f 

Prices very moderete. Satisfection eeeured
» ed. Porteous. 

ted at the time
2ti

fi;39SIR FREDERICK HERE YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS
Next Week—Town Talk. 123456

iil i liyj. Hoi 
32 Pretty 
— John I 
24 CiaSs ; 
24 Butter 
— tilmhUl 
'1 Time t 

B, by Bo: 
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way. Jol 
fences an 
after takl

ELSIE Dam and sire winners first, Toronto, 1 
also two specials out of three, for best In 
show, any color.
champions. Limited number. Send quick
ly for copy pedigree. '

widely would the Cobalt stocks be dis
tributed to-day without the use of hi» 
facile .pen? In time, I (believe, he will 
toe the most consulted man on the ad
vertising agent's staff in offices that 
make a specialty of mining and fin
ancial advertising.

By F. F. Burmin. It Is self-evident that gold and sil-
, ' " . ... .. , v<r for coinage and the arts and cop-

The following contribution on ttot __ and !ea(j .for electrical and matra- 
relation of the advertising agent to (iiCturlne purposes are in such con- 
reirlng propoaltlone, by F. F. Burgln, stont demajld that new mines must be 
'treasurer of a v eil-known mining com- | financed in Cldrr to keep prodniotlon 
pany, Is submitted to The New York e , to the grouing consumption and 
Commercial for the purpose of offer- |ce,g low cn,,u?h to encourage com
ing a few suggestions as to haw thi ad- merelal use of the metals. Illegitimate 
vi rtistng agent can raise the standard methodB ln promoting mining ventures 
of mining advertising, and not as the Qnd mlniinf, kindles have given the ln- 
opinion of an expert. dustry a l>ad name at différent periods.

The advertising agent can raise the But ,ust ag VVatl street has its legi- 
ftandard of mining advertising if he limate .purpose in relation to commerce 
will oppose exaggeration in the Rtatc- |Qnd lndustry, so has mining. The 
mtnts of promoters, and carefully con- mon to flnance great mining enter- 
tider the difference between a stock ^ muRt co(ne (rom the people, and 
that can be lecommended for invest- ,proper presentation of the under
went and one that Is purely specula- tak, mu9t t>4 made toy responsible 
live. When a mine is not paying ddw ,bank^, and brokers, tyhen the busl- 
dcr.ds, has not been developed to any details are worked out, the ad-
extent, and the managers are etlll vertlslng agent must be called in to 
selling stock to meet expenses, It is the campaign of publicity. It may
necessarily a apeculathm proposition. ^ proposition worthy of almost 
V. hen we Investigate producing mines worid-wide announcement, and more 
that are well managed-toy men or re- t^n continent can ibe appealed to 
cognized ability, and leant that per- ,o,ucceasfuiiy tf tlhe Industry is legitl- 
manency of the ore boaV is reasonably mate Good bajllring names, respon- 
assured. we feel that the proposition slb]e end rellable engineers and offl 
Is an investment. To feel confidence in olaIg make lt 80 M the advertis- 
tho Property we need assurances as to , agent and the newspaper publisher 
the identity of the promoters engin- Mesure of the identity of the men back 
eers and officials and publicity as to of an enterprise and they will be do
th® financial affairs of the company , themselves and the public a great 
and its properties. There ,s no good servlce. It U a benefit to the agent 
reason why these facu cannot be tully and ,)ublisher because the public will 
exploited by he advertising agent and f er confidence
the investor is thereby protected from wh„e the advertising agent can do

PBR^ONA-I RFSPON8IBILÜTY Is an much t0 ulP|1ft bhe standard Of mining 
PERSONAL RESiPONSIBILaTY Is an advertising end to protect the public,

important safeguard. Who are the muCh more can be done by the mining

L J! industry Itself. A national bureau of 3# corporation, Ifit the names of 'unes „i„x.1,11_> .
directors apd officials be printed and P*daal , ^
thelr identity established. It has been STvàïïrïLZZÛ k

sjsr. ^üæïss

motro .* ,h.. (he law .on.. " a
clause requiring such registration by J„r " Jd n ^ iT,n-ue,nc,?
a corporation before doing business 1„ ^ by th® manufac
the state. The Object of such a la v. who realize
would be to minimize the harm that hJ h il^ n ng K add_
might .be done by fakirs using d urn mie»
in selling worthless stock. f gamble,

Putbliolty is the second feature of ^®cauee n® IRa'1 cftn see v®’"y fa,r into 
mining enterprise that the advertising 8PPle meP heve b®tter
agent can use to advantage in protoct • tha” others about ore and
ing the pirblic. If he car. Induce the geological conditions. Some engineers
directors of companies which he re- Ü? " a* ™Pme ApP°!P^ere 
presents to keep the stockholders in- ^"juine.^ The advertising agent will 
formed of the condition of the com- be doing the public a kindness by curb- 
pany, tbe advertisinig agent w4U (Ind the 101 ®At*' A friend of mine
that he Is winning public confidence *® s ra® that ibe optimists in Wall 
with ev/ty announcement he makes. Street have ruined more people than 
He has a broad field to work 1n, be- ,(be fakers. With conservative state- 
cause he l.as the physical condition ments. identity pnd responsibility of 
of the property to report upon, as promoters determined, and publicity as 
well as the condition of the finances. i° m ne conditions physically and fi- 
Announcements concerning the devel- nanclally, we may be happy yet. But 
opmenit of the mine lead to important mining investors must also use common 
results, market wife, so far as the stock sense and discretion. Many a stock- 
is concerned. Reading matter here be- holder In well known.companies Is un- 
cernes more important than advertising, able to tell where the mines are locat- 
The specialist In mining news witp su^- ed, and some cannot tell whether It is 
piles the newspapers with facts about a certificate of stock in a stiver mine, 
the shipments, new ore bodies, and that he holds, or in a silver leaf lard 
smelter returns, is a most valuable factory.
factor in arousing public interest. How The reliable advertising agent can

Wi|l Confer With Premier To-day on 
Result of Defence Conference.

! Direct from Englishm .Sir Frederick Borden, fresh from at
tendance at the' imperial defence con
ference in London, Eng., arrived In 
Toronto - last night and registered at 

the Queen's.
The minister of militia made It clear 

that he Is not to be Interviewed on the 
subject until he has talked matters 

with Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

*
oil v-:-A W. SMITH, Beaohvllle, Ontf

11!
on.

gamely. , , .
Three more cases of scarlet 

bave broken out in school section' No. 
5 Barton Township, and the agitation 
to have the school closed has been
genewed.^^ p0||Ce Needed;

»CW«$ "Smith says 
■hough men to cope with the foreign 
«•s^anS.to stamp out the stabbing af
frays. He has 70 men, or one for 
Sbottt every 1000 Inhabitants, and ne 
gays he -needs at least 100, as he can- 
jiot spare any officers for the east end 
of the city where the foreigners are 

cartd until 'after 11 o'clock at night, 
e would like the city divided into 

two pplice districts, and a re-organi
zation "at the force. ’
- The Cataract Company has again 
Silled the city for 720 horsepower at 
*16 a year, that being, the minimum 
Which Was set by the contract put thru 
the council last year. The city will 
trot pay the bills, afnd will fight the 
cttoapajiy in the courts If it tries to col- 
leCt them.

-,Tw.it) - Berlinghoff has warned the 
contractor who gathers the mails from 
yS'‘“h#*és in the city to give two of his 
horses a rest.

Shack for Fever Hospital.
(2 The hospital governors will erect a 
■hack on the city hospital grouhds for 
the care of scarlet fever patients. 
r:: The street railway Is keeping tab on 
the traffic in various parts of the city 
ivlth the object of Te-arranging the 
genet deY.
2 William Renton, proprietor of the

fever
m six|||

adToronto Symphony 
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Sir Iover
Frederick leaves fob Ottawa this morn
ing and will confer with the premier 
on arrival.

looking somewhat 
than when last here, he having sacri
ficed his distinctive side-whiskers,. Sir 
Frederick called at the King Edward 
to see Hon. William Fielding, who Is 
here In connection with the visit of 
the West Indies trade commissioners.

RENTZ-SANTLEY CO.i' that he has noti
S*le of Seats for Entire Season fNext Week—’’The Serenaders." 5youthfulmore MASSEY MUSIC HALL 
6 Splendid Concerts

(GRAND mtaoTa¥ 25-50
! Prices •!.50,'*1.00, BOc aad 25c (No

25c seats reserved.) Subscribers to the 
whole series have first choice pf seats, 
in order in which subscriptions are re
ceived. Send subscription,' to T<»romto 
Symphony Orchestra, 40 King Street W.

Subscription list opens Oct 1 and 
closes Oct. 1. Any subscriptions mall-, 
ed before Oct 1 will be held until that 
date.

WARD AND V0KE8 •fi
K WILDFIRE xléWi»Important Grand Trunk Time Table 

Changes.
2.05 a.m. and 12.06 noon, -Muskoka 

expresses cancelled after Saturday. 
Sept. 25; 8.05 a m. train, which now 
iuns to South River only, will on and 
after Monday, Sept. 27, run through to 
North Bay. arriving there 5.40 p.m.; 
4 30 p.m. Buffalo express will leave To
ronto 4.32 p.m., commencing Sunday, 
Sept. 26.

.
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41- f
help in the good work by refusing to 
handle doubtful accounts, and the pub
lisher by insisting upon à clean re
cord for officials and the endorsement 
of responsible engineers for the pro
position.

M
246

i ! SONG RECITALm SAMUELMAKflai
WLÙARbjTAÀÙL

il H «|| j

MRS. GENEVIEVE CLARK-WIIS0N
----- OF TH%----

Toronto Conservatory of Music
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 6th, at 8.30 p.m.
Plan at Conservatory open Tueaday. 28th 

September, at 9 a.m. Tickets $1,00,

i i

Remember that any man 
tHat takes the first step in 
any new idea i* always the 
leader r- all others are 
trailers.
Be a leader in your line.

Want Uniform Legislation.
the Canadian

V MANUFACTURE*
““^tabliahed,

ApeiAiDBtSTJm

TO RONTOr

A deputation from 
Manufacturers' Association waited up- 

Sir James Whitney yesterday, and 
endeavored to get the province to join 
in framing uniform legislation with re
ference to the construction of station- 

The idea la to have the 
provinces agree upon a standard com- 

to all. The premier promised to 
bring the matter before the cabinet on 
Tuesday next.

8 on

hi

Hi:ary boiler*.

il i E. PULLANmon The parent house of the billiard 
Industry In Canada, the first to build i 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and ] 
pool balls ln British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 1 
and templates of-the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 1 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue 
of English and American ollliard and 
pool tables of different sizes and, 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 24*

U.
"___ / ToKing of tbs Wests ifapsr Business in the 

Demlnlon. Alee htqrs Junks, motnle, eta 
Ne gueetlt* see smell la the etiy. Car- 
loals only from outside towns, 
t'hons Mels 4M Adelaide and Hand Sts

T.N O. Clerks on Strike. •
On Thursday bight over twenty-five 

clerks and warehousemen on the T. 4 
N. O. quit, or as they put it, began a 
sympathetic strike on account of the 
change of agent at Cobalt station. 
When interviewed J. L. Englehart, 
chairman qf the T. & N. O. commission, 
said he saw no Justification for the 
etrlke, and added that the places oi 
the strikers would be Immediately fill-
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I Gentlemen'* Suits Cleaned
By the Best Know» Methods at

$

: !•*{ r ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON ft CO
Eimlted, _mMâm

ed. Dyers and Cleaners
78 KING STRBBT WEST 

Send a Trial Order.

1 B Last of the Albinos Dead.
KANSAS ÇITY, . Sept. 24.—Joseph 

Luicasa. the last member of the first 
family of Albinos to be exhibited In 
America, died ait the general hospital 
here to-day. Lucasa and his pare us 
and sister were* brought to America 
from Holland by P. T. Rarnum.

HOW ABOUT SOLDER?
Our Phone Number le Main 1729

. We will be pleased to quote,
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd

31 William St., Toronto, Ont.

Phony and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on orders from 

out-rot town.
lag- are toommmm

him 1361 Wm K m' À

1
Peary May Leave Navy.

'VORTDAMD. Me., Sept. 24.—Refer
ring to a rumor that he would resign 
from the navy. Commander Peary re
marked! "It would be unique in the 
history of the country to have the 
discoverer of the north pole still in ac
tive service in the navy.”

Two years from Oct. 26, he couldi 
retire on penaio nafter 30 years’ service.

r

HOFBRAUChorus Girl Ih Hysterics.
While at the Union Station last night 

one of the chorus girls of a theatrical 
troupe traveling .from Codlingwood to 
Buffalo, had an attack of hysterics and 
collapsed seven times. Employee of 
the station threw water on her and 
Dr. Bruce L. Riordan was called Th) 
attack lasted over forty minutes. By 
the time the outgoing train was due to 
leave, she had recovered enought to 
continue the Journey.

wmisS§s Ihe Liquid Extract off Malt 
The most Invigorating preparation 

ef Its kind ever. Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete* 

W. H. LEB, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BT
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Toronto.

V
ÜÜ i
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Sale Not Completed.
The manager, of the Canada Veiling 

Co. Informs The World that the para
graph of Sept. 3 that the property at 
84 and 86 Wept Wellington-»treet -had) 
been transferred Is not correct. The 
transfer is not completed, and Messrs.

1 Pearson Bros, art- r.ot negotiating the 
! sale.

‘i E|#* 24*
V .

T HIGH-GRADE RETINES OILS
LUBRICATING OILS 

RTÜ ANi GREASES_______ _

Vi

Boy Falls From Tree.
Gordon Sanford, aged 11, son of Thos. 

Sanford of 854 Palmenston-avenue, fell 
out of a tree near the corner of Ver
mont and Bathurst-strets at 6.30 laet 
night and broke his wrist. He also 
sustained a scalp wound. He was j ink
ing horse chestnuts. POISON IRON WORKS

LIMITBD
TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

l !: ; Year for Pickpocket.
Louis Si gel, convicted of pocket-pick

ing at the Woodbine, was sentenced to 
a year ln the Central Prison by Mag
istrate Denison yesterday.

Theft of C.O.D. Parcel.
Wm. Murphy of 263 Arthur-street 

j was arrested last night on a charge of 
stealing a C.O.D. parcel from Chas. Mc
Millan of 1293 West Queen-street, an 
expressman, and collecting $19.25 on the 
parcel.
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MONTH 
entries fJ 
_ FIRST 
Tommy V 
Altar. :..J 
Johnny XV 
Equation 
,SRCON

Fete..........
THIRD 

Fat Shad

>.
Finds Beer on Tap.

On Tuesday at the HaJf-Way House, 
on the Dundas'-road. near Hamilton, 
conducted by William Renton, the pro
vincial lieeqee officers seized several 
bottles of regulation beer, and a barrel 
of the same refreshment on tap behind 
the bar. A prosecution will follow aX 
Dun da s xn ext week, as the proprietor 
was selling in a local option district.

Theft of Fruit.
Two boys, Robert Waters of 249 XVIJ- 

j ton-avenue, and Gordon Pell bt ill Wil- 
ton-avenue, were arrested last night 
charged with theft of a basket of pears 
and a basket of peaches from two 
fruit stores.
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.....While we are getting better settled hi this handsome new horn
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messenger service in getting your business into the office. /
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Hotel
Martinique
"A Hotel in the Heart ofThingt"
Broadway and 33d Street,

NEW YORK
The most central and 
accessible location m 
the city.
Pre-eminent 
yVeis York Hotels for
the excellence of its 
cuisine, service and ap
pointments. _ >
The highest standard of 
accommodation at mod
erate rates.

CHAS. 14 TAYLOR, President 
WALTER S. GILSON, Vice-Presi

dent. ___
PAUL L PINKERTON, Manager. 

Proprietors St. Denis Hotel.

among

/

i

Also

G 4 SHOWS 
DAILYRIFFIN’S

Ag-nes St. Theatre
- VAUDEVILLE

Six Big Acts and Pictures. /
10c.5c.

The Relation of the 
Advertising Agency 

to Mining

You never buy Beer because it's cheap—quality 
is what you want—that's why you'll like

COSGRAVE'S HALF - AND - HALF
*

You'll get the BEST at the price of the poor.

COSGRAVE’S
When you see the Label—that's good Beer. On sale at 
all hotels and dealers. Order a case from your regular 
dealer.
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GAYETYS
BURLESQUE ^VAUDEVILLE

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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